
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Web News 

 

 

Web News 

304 Greenway Ave.  

Enterprise America, NY 

13220  

 

Top Stories of 

Enterprise 

America  

Dance Contest 

Today’s Weather 

Mayor’s 

Announcements 

And Much More! 

 

Are you a news 

enthusiast? 

Subscribe today to the most 

read on-line news in the city. 



 

  

Stories 
 

Picture 

 

The café is popular today!  Everyone is going 

to the café and getting drinks or food! 

All local business 

owners really liked their 

jobs and thought they 

did great work. They 

worked really hard and 

most managed to pay 

off loans etc. 
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 Picture Mayor and Judge 

excited for city 

events!  They 

were prepared to 

come today and 

were very ecstatic 

for the day. They 

did great work for 

the city and they 

worked hard for 

the people.  
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Advertisements  
City Hall 

City hall provides voting opportunities and allows 

you to obtain environmental education. We thrive to 

keep our city clean and safe and we do this by using 

tax money, and money from the tickets our police 

officer collects. We hope that after our work here is 

done, you have enjoyed your visit. So remember the  

City hall has your back! 

Café  

Need a pick me up? If so, come right down to the snack n’ go café! We sell 

Kool-Aid, popcorn, granola bars, pretzels, raisins, goldfish, and so much 

more all at the reasonable prices to make sure you feel ready for the day 

ahead at you. Just Eat It!  

 

Delivery Center 

We keep the cities businesses stocked by collecting, 

packaging and delivering materials, we also deliver 

business and personal mail , we provide postage. We 

are reliable ! we pat attention to detail. You need it 

we ship it the speedy way! 

Broadcast Center 

We provide music for entertainment, we also shout 

out businesses for our citizens to hear, we take music 

requests. This is the  broadcast, the number 1 hit 

music station.  

Pathfinder Bank 

Come down to pathfinder bank where we have 

friendly tellers and fair services. We will keep your 

money and loans safe and secure. Do you need help 

with loans, checking and paychecks? Then we are 

defiantly the right choice for you! So, choose the right 

path, pathfinder bank! See you soon. the right choice 

for you! So, choose the right path, pathfinder bank! 

See you soon.   



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Advertisements  
Sports Shop 

 All the fun starts at greasy goats… greasy goats 
sports shop is the way to go if you want to have fun! 
We have lots activities and services such as 
basketball, foosball, bean bag toss, and lots more! 
Bring your friends down and have a good time! 
Remember, all the fun starts at greasy goats. 

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center 

Hello we are the manufacturing center. If you need pens or pencils we got it 

call 315-999-romen 

Automotive Shop 

Hello this is the schnelles auto center. We have hey 

chains, air fresheners and driving simulators if your 

car is looking a little dull get hey chain. If your car 

smells like dogs poop get a nice air freshener. Is your 

responsible to convince your parents that your 

responsible to have a car do a driving simulator! 

Come and visit anyone is welcome  welcome ! Call 

315-999-3278 for any questions  

Non-Profit Organization 

The business is non-profit, we collect donations for 

raffle and all the money we collect goes to shelters for 

animals that have been miss-treated and haven’t had 

good healthy lives. All money will go towards food 

for the animals in need. 

Technology Center 

Here at deck tec  , we stack the dec for you! We host a 

variety for services such as advertising, and web 

design. We also host websites so that you can view 

them. So come to dec tec today! Your potential our 

passion. 



 

 

The Web News Staff 

Photos 

 
City Hall Staff 

 

Citizens can deposit their paychecks at the bank 

 

Never text and Drive! 

 Feeling stressed? Buy a stress ball at the Wellness Center 


